IS. MAINTENANCE LTD
Mould Carriers
Introduction:
With the improvements made to our production capabilities, 2004 marked the start of manufacturing
of variables including mould carriers. These can be to standard design or with special modifications.
The list of carriers produced is continually increases on a monthly basis but the list overleaf gives an
indication of our capabilities at the time of writing (April 2005):

Features:

•All carriers CNC
repeatability

d for accuracy

All carriers individually numbered and logged as
part of quality control
Customised carriers can be supplied to s
own requirements
^k

your

Large hardened, replaceable bushes can be fitted to
the large pin holes to reduce wear, reduce
problems with loose bushes and increase the
lifetime of the carriers

5-1/2" DC Mould carrier
with additional hardened
bushes and large bushes in
the link pin position

IS Maintenance Ltd, Wakefield Road, Smithies, Bamsley, S71 1PA ENGLAND
Tel. -1-44 (0)1226 297286 Fax +44 (0)1226 204318 Email - sales@ismaintco.uk

IS. MAINTENANCE LTD
Mould Carrier Availability as of May 2005
Description
4-1/4" DG
191-5990-1
IP-15-050

4-1/4" Mould carrier
4-1 /4" Mould earlier - modified

5" DC
191-9159-2
IP-15-004
191-9010-2
IP-15-056
191-9011-1 and-2
IP-15-033
lp.H-039

5" DC Blank mould Giirier ,\o.2
5" DG Blank mould carrier No.2 - modified
5" DG Mould carrier No.2
3" DG Mould carrier No.2 - mrjdlfled
5"OG Mould carrier No.3
5" DG Mould carrier No.3 - modified
5" DG Mould carripi No,3 - moditied

Based on

Alterations

191-5990-1

Bushed link pin holes

191-9159-2

Bushed link pin holes, screw in insert localion pin

191-9010-2

Bushed link pin holes

191-9011-1
191-9011-2

Bushed link pin holes
Bushed link pin holes

23-170

Bushed link pin holes

23 101 ,

Bushed link pin holes, machined for additional clearance
Bushed link pin holes

5-1/2" DC
23-170
1P-15-043
23-1013
1P-15-016
IP-15-021

54/2" DG Mould carrier No.1
5-1/2"
5-1/2"
^A/2"
5-1/2"

DG
DG
DC
DC

Mould earner No.l • modified
Blank mould carrier No.2
R\ank mould carrier No. 2 - mrsdirieH
Mould carrifii No.2 -modified

23-1017

If the carrier you require is not on our list please call - we are continually adding to our availability
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